LIMITED EDITION ADI WATCH

Celebrate Israel’s 70th & help
Israelis in Crisis
SPECIAL PROMOTION $170 CAD
Description: 1.4” / 36 mm Diameter - Stainless Steel Back - Mineral Glass - Brown Leather Band
Show off your love of Israel with this incredible watch! Created to
commemorate this incredible Israeli milestone, this stunning watch
features a modern blue design on its face of the number 70 along with
the word ‘Israel’ written in Hebrew beneath it in a biblical font. With
Hebrew letters instead of numbers, this marvelous watch is complete
with a mechanical date display and a comfortable and stylish brown
leather band. Perfect for both men and women, this astounding
limited-edition watch will make a meaningful gift for someone you
love that they will never forget!
The watch is water resistant down to 30 meters from the surface.
All Adi watches come with a one year warranty.
Adi’s watches are a classic in Israeli wrist fashion. Located on Kibbutz
Yavne, Adi’s watches are all designed and assembled in Israel, from start
to finish, while their innovative styles and high quality craftsmanship
have for decades made the company a huge success both within Israel
and around the world. Among Adi’s unique designs are those specially
made for elite units in the IDF, including the Israeli Air Force and
Navy.

70 Years of Israel Hebrew Letters Golden Watch by Adi

Adi’s fashionable and high quality wrist-wear has been worn by Israelis
for decades, making the company the largest watch manufacturer and
seller in Israel.
The watches ‘Second Hand’ reminds us that in South Israel people have
15 sec. to find safety from incoming Hamas rockets.
With your $170 donation plus shipping you will receive your watch plus a Canadian tax receipt for $100 CAD
Contact ICEJ Canada at info@icejcanada.org or call 416-324-9133/1-866-324-9133

